Cysteines in the loop between IS5 and the pore helix of Ca(V)3.1 are essential for channel gating.
The role of six cysteines of Ca(V)3.1 in channel gating was investigated. C241, C271, C282, C298, C313, and C323, located in the extracellular loop between segment IS5 and the pore helix, were each mutated to alanine; the resultant channels were expressed and studied by patch clamping in HEK293 cells. C298A and C313A conducted calcium currents, while the other mutants were not functional. C298A and C313A as well as double mutation C298/313A significantly reduced the amplitude of the calcium currents, shifted the activation curve in the depolarizing direction and slowed down channel inactivation. Redox agents dithiothreitol (DTT) and 5,5'-dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) shifted the current activation curve of wild-type channels in the hyperpolarizing direction. Activation curve for all mutated channels was shifted in hyperpolarizing direction by DTT while DTNB caused a depolarizing shift. Our study reveals that the cysteines we studied have an essential role in Ca(V)3.1 gating. We hypothesize that cysteines in the large extracellular loop of Ca(V)3.1 form bridges within the loop and/or neighboring channel segments that are essential for channel gating.